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Initial diagram of Hudspeth Sawmill Company mill and

town site. Camp Watson, 1938. Drawing by Royce

Dotson.

Royce is talking with others and attempting to locate

additional buildings. A final drawing will be produced

and “computer enhanced” for use in the book.

The top of the drawing is south. The Camp Watson

military cemetery is located some distance further south

and a bit east of the mill site. The military camp,

however, is located a considerable distance north of the

mill site.

Royce has discovered that the creek marked “Fort

Creek” (where the creek heads in a southeasterly

direction) is actually an unnamed creek flowing down

from the Ochoco Mountains to the south. Fort Creek

continues on almost due south (from where the two

streams meet).

Just south of Clim Crowder’s house is a broken pine

tree. That tree existed in 1938 and is still standing. This

provides a good landmark for getting one’s bearings.

There is little physical evidence remaining of this town

and sawmill. At the fork in the road just west of where

J.D. Hudspeth and Clarence Hudspeth had there houses

there are some remains of wagon parts. These log-

hauling  wagons were brought from Oklahoma and were

pulled by mules — also brought from Oklahoma. The

wagons and mules were used for only a brief period as

the logs were too large for the wagons and mules.

Hudspeth acquired a Cat, which is a story in itself.



This 1938 scene is the south end of the Hudspeth mill camp at Camp Watson. The mill camp was near Fort Creek and the old military site of Camp

Watson which was located on The Dalles-Canyon City Military Wagon Road. The mill camp was in use from 1936 to 1948 although the sawmill had

been shutdown and moved in 1942.



When the Hudspeth caravan arrived at Camp Watson on August 8, 1936, all that existed was one cabin --- a holdover from times past. This view

shows the town as it was being built. Whether the early lumber was produced by the Hudspeth mill or not is not known. If you study the photograph

you can make out an empty mill pond just beyond where the lumber is piled. You can also see the north rim of the pond (which must have been a

dam or dike) and the location of the log dump. Houses were built by the men with lumber provided by the company.



The town was not completed the first year of 1936. Winter set in and many of the

residents left for warmer locals. Exactly when the first board was produced has not been

determined.



Here the town appears to be completed. No running water, no electricity (with one exception), no

telephones, no paved roads. But one of the most beautiful settings in which one could live.



The two large pine logs made up a load for this GMC two-ton truck when Claud Binam

and Tommy O’Dell paused from their busy workday to pose for this photograph in 1938.



This is the Dotson’s house. That is Sylvia Binam standing by the house. The children are: Carolyn and

Royce Dotson and Archie Binam. The water wheel was built by Duke Dotson and provided electricity to

the Dotson residence, the only electricity in the town.



Although not taken at Camp Watson, this photograph provides a good look at some early Camp Watson residents. They

are: Left to right; back row: Duke Dotson, Ira Shirley, Clim Walker; center row: Edna Shirley, Lovey Walker; front

row: Donald Shirley, Ronald Shirley. This photograph was taken on Willowdale Road in Prineville in the early 1940s.



The Camp Watson Hudspeth Sawmill Company drying yard. From the amount of lumber one can

conclude that this was no small operation. Production figures are not available at this time.



Mrs. Ira (Edna) Shirley

(Date unknown; around 1940.)

The Shirleys were one of the newer families to

join the Hudspeth Sawmill Company on their

trek to Oregon. Ira had worked for Hudspeth

only a few weeks when he came home one

evening to tell Edna that Hudspeth was

relocating to Oregon.

The decision to make the move with Hudspeth

was a difficult one. Edna’s mother was very ill

and Edna didn’t want to leave her. Times were

very tough in Oklahoma, especially for timber

people as the forests had been stripped of trees.

Edna’s mother saw the trip to Oregon as a

cannot-be-missed opportunity for her daughter

and son-in-law and insisted that they go.

Ira drove John Hudspeth’s truck which was

loaded with equipment and supplies (probably

overloaded). Some of the Hudspeth crew road on

top of the load all the way from Kiowa,

Oklahoma, to Bend, Oregon (via John Day,

Mitchell, Prineville, and Redmond. More about

that some other time).



Sometimes ya just had to get out of that camp, even if it meant fixing your own flat tire.



In this 1938 logging scene near

Hudspeth Sawmill Company

operations at Camp Watson, Howard

(Earl) Friermood is shown at the

controls of a log loading jammer.

A skid Cat is visible in the

background behind Mr. Friermood.

The other person to the left in the

photo is unidentified at this time.



This photo

shows the

method used to

fall timber

before the

advent of the

power saw. 

Ed Hunsinger

and Duke

Dotson are

making an

undercut on a

nice pine tree in

preparation for

falling it.



Joseph Deremiah “JD” Hudspeth

Camp Watson, 1936-1937

* This is the spelling on the birth certificate. Juel is the last remaining child

of J.D. & Minerva.

Hudspeth Family Tree

Lewis C. Hudspeth, born 1809 in Kentucky & Sara (last name not

known), born 1820 in Tennessee

1. Unknown son, born 1835

2. John F. born 1837 & Lucy J. _______

The children of John & Lucy Hudspeth:

1. Abijah W., born in 1839

2. William A., born in 1843

3. Amos W., born in 1845

4. Nancy Ellen, born in 1847

5. Lucinda J., born in 1849

6. James Lewis, born in 1852

7. Jeremiah, born in 1857

8. John A., born in 1860

9. Margaret J., born in 1864

10. Amos O., born in 1866

11.Frances M., born in 1870

12.Drucilla, born in 1872

13. Lewis L., born in 1875

14. Joseph Deremiah (JD), born in 1877 & Minerva Jane

Robinson, born about 1900 

The children of J.D. & Minerva Hudspeth:

1. Mabel B: 1904

2. Golda B: 1907

3. John B: 1913

4. Claud B: 1910

5. Clarence B: 1913

  6. Jule*     B: 1915 

  7. Fred   B: 1918

  8. Lloyd   B: 1919

15. Rebecca E., born in 1879

3. ????? (information not yet recovered)



J.D. Hudspeth and his wife Minerva. The Hudspeth name is

quite common in the south but, with the help of several people

interested in Hudspeth research, I have been able to trace the

Prineville Hudspeths back as far as J.D.’s great grandfather,

Lewis C. Hudspeth. who lived in Kentucky but had moved to

Arkansas (Madison County) by 1840.

The Hudspeth clan located along the White River in north-

western Arkansas, where they farmed for many years. (This

same county produced a governor of Arkansas, Orville

Faubus.) The land in this part of Arkansas is not what you

would call friendly; very hilly and not good farm land. The

timber, originally quite thick, was small yet the forests were

eventually stripped of trees. Most of the trees were consumed

in the creation of railroad ties.

In 1904 J.D. had had enough of farming and moved his family

into the town of Marble. Here J.D. owned a lumber yard but it

is not known if he also operated a sawmill.

Kate Walden, age 94, still lives in Marble and she remembers

going to school with the Hudspeth children. Kate was so

young that her memories of the Hudspeths have faded.

Unfortunately, the Madison County court house, located in

Marble, burned so checking early records is difficult.

Still, a great deal of information has been learned about the

Hudspeth family.



Loading logs with a jammer near Hudspeth’s mill in the late 1930's. A large brow log was placed by the road where the logs were to be

loaded, then the logs were hooked on each end with end hooks and skidded over the large brow log onto the truck bunks. Two of the men who

operated this type jammer-loader were Howard (Earl) Friermood and Garland Bohannon. Photo taken about 1938.



The Camp Watson Hudspeth Sawmill Company (1938 or 1939) lumber yard crew. Left to right, rear row: Clin Walker, ?, Duke Dotson; 2nd

row: ?, Tom Blevins, Troy Bryant, ?, Beans Lambert, ?; front row: Leroy Quinlan, Ed Hunsinger, Oliver Binam.



GMC lumber truck getting ready to leave Hudspeth’s Camp Watson mill with a load of select pine for reloading into box

cars at the rail siding in Redmond. Some of the lumber truck drivers in the late 1930's were Garland Bohannon, Hardy

Rowland, Ira Shirley and Duke Dotson. Photo made in 1938.



This photograph appears to have

been taken from the north rim of

the mill pond (looking south). The

hill in the background is now part

of the Ochoco National Forest and

suffers from a number of ugly clear

cuts.

Notice that the log dump does not

use any equipment to unload logs.

The logs were literally “dumped”

from the side of the log trucks.

If you look closely — and carefully

— just up and left of the log dump

there is a house with a vehicle

parked. Behind the house is a tree.

To the right of that tree is a tree

that appears to have its crown

missing. That tree is still standing

at the old mill site.



A one-log load headed for Hudspeth’s Camp Watson mill on a two-ton truck in 1938. This particular

truck was called “Old Wenchie” as it had a wench mounted behind the cab and had been brought to

Oregon from the oil fields of Oklahoma.

The two loggers sitting on the log were Oliver Binam and Ed Hunsinger.



Logs were skidded up the skidway onto the mill floor by maneuvering a log to the end of the skidway

with a pikepole then placing a choaker around the end of the log. The choaker was then hooked to a

cable from a steam powered wench mounted on the mill floor.

The person in the photo coming down the skidway has a choaker to be placed on the next log to be

skidded up to the mill floor.



Hudspeth Sawmill Company, Camp Watson, 1938. Looking North; sawmill is in the background. Buildings are

identified (L to R) as [1] Cookhouse; [2] Bohannon House; [3] Bill Powell House; [4] Fred Hudspeth House.



The former log pond, looking South, in 1998. The pond, somewhat

modified from the original, is now used for stock watering.

The “bare” spots on the distant hillside are areas of clear cuts in the

Ochoco National Forest.


